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NOTE  D ’ INTENT ION

« Healing & Joy »

ISQA c’est avant tout un désir de transmission né des 12 ans d’existence et de découvertes 

au sein du Quatuor Zaïde. 

ISQA c’est la nécessité pour nous aujourd’hui de partager notre force et notre identité 

unique dans le monde de la musique classique. 

Douze ans de recherches et d’apprentissages musicaux autant qu’humains et une même 

mission, toujours: comment construire à quatre une vision musicale cohérente, un discours 

nourri des forces et des mondes intérieurs de chacun.e, dans un espace de travail sain, 

avec des outils de communication bienveillante?

C’est tout ceci que nous avons envie de partager avec vous grâce à ce rendez vous  

international et intergénérationnel de tous les quatuors à cordes.

Des grands maîtres dépositaires des secrets d’une tradition multi-centenaire jusqu’aux 

jeunes talents prometteurs en passant par les artistes confirmés du genre, ISQA a vocation 

à devenir un lieu incontournable où les groupes puissent travailler ensemble, créer dans un 

esprit de soutien et d’équipe.

Et puisque la Musique est un « soin de l’âme », ISQA intègre à son parcours de formation 

des domaines annexes à la pratique instrumentale, pour prendre soin (« heal ») d’autres 

aspects de la vie et de la carrière des musiciens (développement de stratégie de carrière, 

art de la relaxation, conférences et workshops autour de la femme interprète).

Un autre aspect de la mission d’ISQA est d’offrir une plate-forme de concerts à tous les 

quatuors, jeunes et confirmés, avec des partenaires nationaux et internationaux, en 

streaming et ouverts au public.

En espérant vous retrouver nombreux au sein de l’académie et dans le public des 2 

concerts du festival d’ISQA,

Avec beaucoup de joie,

Le Quatuor Zaïde 
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PROGRAMM

JULY 2022, 21st to 24th

Maison de la Mutualité / Fondation Singer-Polignac 

PARIS

21st July - JOHANNES MEISSL
Fondation Singer-Polignac

9.15am - welcome speech and breakfast
10am - group A
11.30am - group B
1pm - lunch 
2.30pm - group C
4pm - group D
5.45pm - conference strategy & career development 8pm 
-  dinner

22 JULY - YOVAN MARKOVITCH
Fondation Singer-Polignac

9.15am - Workshop body awareness & sound production 
10.30am - group A/coaching Andreas group C
12pm - group B/coaching Andreas group D
1.30pm - lunch
3pm - group C/ coaching Andreas group A
4.30pm - group D/ coaching Andreas group B
5.45pm to 7.45pm - workshop Gilles Apap
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concert #2 - 5 pm
Students & Gilles Apap

concert #1 - 9 pm
Students & Quatuor Zaïde

23 JULY - QUATUOR ZAIDE
Maison de la Mutualité

10am - group A
11.30am - group B
1pm - lunch 
2.30pm - group C
4pm - group D
5.45pm to 7.45pm - workshop Gilles Apap

24 JULY - GILLES APAP
Maison de la Mutualité

10am to 1pm - workshop Gilles Apap
1pm - lunch 
2pm to 4pm - optional rehearsal time 
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QUATUOR ZAÏDE

ART IST IC  &  EDUCAT IONAL  D IRECT ION

Created in 2009 in Paris, the quartet has played at Wigmore Hall in London; the Berlin, 

Cologne, Essen, Paris and Luxembourg Philharmonics; the Bozar in Brussels; the 

Concertgebouw of Amsterdam, Bruges and Gand; the Théâtre des Champs-Élysées, Théâtre 

de la Ville, Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord and the auditorium of the Musée d'Orsay in Paris; the 

Koncerthuset in Stockholm; the Musikverein and Konzerthaus in Vienna; Barbican Hall in 

London; Jordan Hall in Boston; Téatro Colón in Bogota; the Sesc in São Paulo; the auditorium 

of the Forbidden City in Beijing and the Hong Kong Cultural Centre.

The quartet regularly tours all over France and the world and recently received a government 

bursary to be in residency in the south region of France from the DRAC PACA. From 2019 to 

2021, its members have been artistic directors of the Luberon International String Quartet 

Festival.

Since its inception, the group began winning an impressive series of prizes in international 

competitions. The quartet became 'artist associate' in the Singer-Polignac foundation in Paris 

since summer 2020.

Quatuor Zaïde has very regularly received valuable advice from Hatto Beyerle, Johannes 

Meissl, Gábor Takács-Nagy, Gordan Nikolic and Goran Gribajecvic, who they consider their 

mentors.
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JOHANNES  ME I SS L

Johannes Meissl is a professor of chamber 
music and has been Vice Rector for 
International Affairs and Art since October 
2019.
Prior to his appointment as vice rector, he 
headed the Joseph Haydn Department of 
Chamber Music, Early Music and 
Contemporary Music beginning in 2010 
and also served as president of the mdw 
Senate from 2015 until September 2019. 
Furthermore, Meissl is artistic director of 
isa – the International Summer Academy 
of the mdw.

Johannes Meissl studied at mdw with Wolfgang Schneiderhan, Gerhart Hetzel, and Hatto 
Beyerle. 1982 saw him join the Artis Quartet (in which he continues to play). This quartet soon 
became a frequent guest of the world’s most important concert halls and festivals, and the 
numerous awards won by their more than 40 recordings (such as the Grand Prix du Disque, 
Diapason d’Or, Deutscher Schallplattenpreis, Echo, etc.) as well as the successful “Artis 
Series” at the Musikverein in Vienna (running since 1988) bear witness to their international 
standing. Alongside his quartet work, Meissl also performs in solo recitals and as part of 
numerous international chamber music projects.
Out of the huge number of students and ensembles he has worked with, many won first prizes 
at leading competitions and succeeded in establishing sustainable careers.
Meissl shares artistic direction of ECMA (European Chamber Music Academy) with Hatto 
Beyerle and Patrick Juedt, and he also gives master classes at numerous renowned schools 
and summer academies worldwide. Until the outbreak of the pandemic he was serving as a 
visiting professor at the Shanghai Conservatory of Music. 
In his artistic and pedagogic projects he is always looking for transdisciplinary connections to 
drama and literature as well as to philosophy and research.
And finally, recent years have seen Johannes Meissl achieve additional success as a 
conductor, as which he works together with orchestras in Japan, Romania, Lithuania, Austria, 
and Finland.

V IOLON
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YOVAN MARKOV I TCH

 Yovan Markovitch was born in 

France and studied in the « 

Conservatoire National 

Supérieur de Musique de 

Paris » with Maurice 

GENDRON and Michel 

STRAUSS and also at Yale 

University (USA) with Aldo 

PARISOT .

Always fascinated by the string quartet, Yovan Markovitch has been a founder member of 

the CASTAGNERI Quartet. The Quartet won several prices in International competitions 

and played 10 years together.

In 2005, he joined the YSAŸE Quartet with whom he made an important international 

career and performed all over the world for 9 years. From 2014, he’s the cellist of the 

DANEL Quartet.

Yovan Markovitch is chamber music teacher in the “Conservatoire National Supérieur de 

musique de Lyon”. He also has been in residence with the Danel Quartet at Manchester 

University (UK) since 2005.

Yovan Markovitch plays a cello by Petrus Guarnerius (Venezia) from 1739.

V IOLONCEL L E
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GI L L ES  APAP

Described by Yehudi Menuhin as ’’A true violinist of the 21st century’’, Gilles is known for his 

virtuosity, unique approach to music and the skill to bring joy to every concert hall. He delivers 

distinctive performances of the standard classical repertoire combined with genres such as 

jazz and folk from around the world and the result is unique programming merging 

the borderlines between musical styles.

Born in Algeria to a French family, Gilles started playing music at an early age and began his 

studies in France. Later, he moved to America and continued his studies at the Curtis 

Institute, choosing to settle in California. Very early in his career he decided to move away 

from the constraints of the international music industry, looking for his own way beyond the 

conventions and expectations related to a commercial career.

As a soloist Gilles has performed with orchestras such as Leipzig Gewandhaus, San 

Francisco and Vancouver Symphony, Hamburg Philharmonic, Boston Philharmonic, Berliner 

Symphoniker, Russian National Philharmonic, Israel Philharmonic, often play directing as well 

as performing an extensive list of violin concertos.

V IOLON
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With his quartet ‘The Colors of Invention’ (violin, accordion, double bass and cimbalom), 

Gilles presents chamber music with fusion of classical pieces from Vivaldi, Ravel and 

Bartok with traditional folk tunes. The Ethno Jazz band ‘Meduoteran’ (violin, accordion 

and saz) is one of the most recent projects in which Gilles is involved, performing in 

various Jazz and folk festivals around Europe. ‘The Transylvanian Mountain Boys’ is 

another highly successful crossover band formed by Gilles, together they perform 

across the globe and have released 3 CDs for Sony Classical.  Gilles was taking the 

artistic leadership position at the Nordic Chamber Orchestra until the 2017/2018 

season.

Gilles has also collaborated with the Celtic fiddler Kevin Burke, Indian violinist 

Dr. L. Subramanian, gypsy violinist Roby Lakatos, jazz violinist Didier Lockwood and 

contemporary flamenco dancer Belen Maya, amongst others.

Alongside performance, Gilles is very involved in education with his teaching 

philosophy connecting strongly with cultural diversity and the freedom of 

interpretation through improvisation which in August Ariana Todes, former editor of 

The Strad, reflected in an interview highlighting these eclectic aspects of his career

After participating in the International Menuhin Competition in 1985, Gilles established a 

lifelong relationship with Yehudi Menuhin. Together they worked on Gilles’ 

legendary cadenza of Mozart’s Third Violin Concerto, which was filmed and directed by 

Bruno Monsaingeon.  Known for his documentaries about Gould, Richter and Oistrakh, 

Monsaingeon directed two further films about Gilles Apap and his approach to 

music, and declared that the violinist’s “art represents music in its greatest possible 

purity.”
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W O R K S H O P S

MOVEMENT  ·  60  M IN

Workshop for producing sounds by body awareness par Charlotte Maclet et Leslie 
Boulin Raulet.

Leslie Boulin Raulet and Charlotte Maclet propose a meditative workshop inspired by Qi 

Gong. A moment to breathe, to heal the hard working body of musicians and to relieve 

physical and emotional tension. 

Since 18 years Charlotte & Leslie specialize alongside their musical carreer in Qi Gong and 

meditation applied to music making. They work with instrumentalists of all backgrounds to 

help them create a healthy relationship with their instrument and support their search for 

harmony between body and instruments. 

CONSULTING SESS IONS ·  CARRER  STRATEGY  ·  60  M I  N

Consulting Sessions: Career Strategy for Instrumentalists and Ensembles with 
Andreas VIERZIGER

Format: Individual sessions, 60 minutes/group

In individual sessions you can focus on your own career strategies and in depth questions. 

The contents of these sessions are flexible can include topics such as concert booking, self-

management, project management, creating and optimizing artist materials, project 

development, positioning and branding, website, marketing skills, networking, collaborations 

with agencies, special projects, new concert formats and beyond.

Please ideally think about concrete questions and discussion points before your session 

starts. Also feel free to bring materials like biographies, websites, etc. in case you would like 

to look through that. 
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Format : Lecture, 90 minutes

The requirements for being a successful classical musician have changed rapidly in the 

recent years. Mastering an instrument now merely forms the basis of an artist’s 360-degree 

profile. The participants of this workshop will get a solid introductory overview about the 

various factors of a career and how to on them : An overview of the classical music market, 

self management processes, strategies, networking, artist materials an other contents.

W O R K S H O P S

LECTURE  ·  CARRER  MANAGEMENT ·  90  M IN

Lecture: Career Management for Instrumentalists and Ensembles with Andreas VIERZIGER.

Quatuor Zaïde à la Fondation Singer-Polignac - John Blanch
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CHARLOTTE  MACLET

As 1st violinist of the Paris-based Quatuor Zaide, Charlotte enjoys an international career, 

playing in the most prestigious halls of the world and recording for NoMad Music label. 

Since almost 20 years she has been practicing QiGong and studied Meditation with the great 

Chinese master Zhijing Wang and his student Dominic Hill in the Hua Gong tradition. 

She has trained in Shiatsu and Traditional Chinese Medicine and teaches QiGong and 

Meditation to groups of musicians and non-musicians. 

She developed a technique of body scan while playing her instrument which she likes to 

share with musicians, in order to help them relieve the physical, mental and emotional 

tensions they might be experiencing. She developed and experienced for 12 years these 

techniques of “sound production through awareness of the body” with the members of her 

ensemble Camerata Alma Viva and created numerous original projects based on these 

meditative techniques. 

V IOLON 1
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L ES L I E  BOUL IN  RAULET

Leslie Boulin Raulet is the second violin of the 

Zaïde Quartet. It's been now 8 years that Leslie is 

having the time of her life in this ensemble and is 

the mother of a 4 years old child. 

After graduating from the best music schools in 

France, USA and ENGLAND (CRR of Boulogne-

Billancourt, Lawrence University, Royal College of 

Music and Guildhall school of music), Leslie 

worked with the best symphonic orchestras and 

chamber orchestras in England (London 

Symphony Orchestra, BBC concert orchestra, 

Southbank Sinfonia, Manchester Camerata, Royal 

Northern Sinfonia, Scottish Chamber Orchestra) 

and in France (Chamber Orchestra of Paris, 

Strasbourg Philharmonic Orchestra).  

Passionate about creative alternative projects, Leslie founded the Brillig ensemble, a chamber 

orchestra that she lead from the violin. 

Leslie developped meditation alongside music at the same level.

Leslie was the apprentice of Dominic Hill, learning a Qua Gong meditation imported from 

China by Zhijing Wang. Then she studied with Martine Faideau, a Soufi Master. It's been now 

almost 20 years that Leslie practise and teach meditation. 

" All these years of meditation have an immediate and sustainable impact on my way of 

playing, the way I practice music, my joy to come on stage and to be who I am ! I know I need 

to give this experience to musicians for them to find their inner peace, the joy and well-being 

in their bodies with their instruments on stage. "

V IOLON 2
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ANDREAS  V I ERZ IGER

Andreas Vierziger has been working as 

an independent strategist, innovation 

consultant and curator for various 

international classical music institutions 

and classical music related projects 

after having worked as an artist 

manager for large scale classical music 

artists including GRAMMY winners.

Selected clients and project partners include classical music video streaming platform takt1 

(Head of Artistic Cooperations), Camerata Salzburg (Board of Directors), Thomastik-Infeld, 

Austrian National Tourist Office, Welsh National Opera, Vivienne Westwood, Grafenegg 

Festival, Netflix and many others.

He has been on more than 25 juries of music competitions and has been lecturing at many 

international universities such as University of Music and performing Arts Vienna, Tokyo 

University of the Arts, Zurich University of the Arts, Liszt Academy Budapest, Royal Danish 

Academy of Music, Bilkent University Ankara, Sibelius Academy Helsinki and Paris-Sorbonne.

CONSULTANT
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CONTACT

QUATUOR ZAÏDE Artistic directors 

contact@quatuorzaide.com

+33(0)7 88 81 00 63

www.quatuorzaide.com

PARTNERS

http://www.prodigart.org/
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